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WEATHER REPORT

Toronto (noon)—Mild and 
showery today. Wednesday @ 
strong winds and gales from 0 
northward and turning cold- @
er.
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DEFENDS
BRITISH

German Paper denies Stories 
Of Cruelty of British 

Soldiers

Berlin, via Amsterdam and London, 
Oct. 25.—While most of the German 
papers continue to publsh allega
tions of outrages by the troops of the 
Allies, the Vorwaets declares it had 
investigated a number of specific in
stances of alleged crueltes practiced 
on German civilians and soldiers and 
has found no basis of truth in the 
allegations.

o-

$75,000 FIRE
AT HALIFAX

Halifax, Oct. 27.—Fire this morning 
completely destroyed three buildings 
on Barrington Street, occupied by the 
McDonald Music Company, Frank 
Reardon, and the Maze Cafe.

The loss is about $75,000.
o-

HEAVY STOCKS
POOR DEMAND

A letter dated Oct. 9th from Lind 
& Couto of Oporto received yesterday 
by the Board of Trade states: —

“The demand is insufficient to cope 
with the heavy stocks, and prices are 
declining.”

o

$2,000 GOES UP
IN HOUSE FIRE

i

Bonne Baÿ^Éouse Destroyed 
With All Contents, In

cluding $2000 Cash

Curling, Bay of Islands, Oct. 27.^- 
Magistrate March has received word 
fro mBonne Bay of a fire at Lobster 
Cove, near Rocky Harbor, eight miles 
to the east, on the night of Sunday, 
October 25.

The fire occurred in the house of 
Samuel Decker, a fisherman, and the 
building was burned to the ground.

Practically all the furniture and 
other contents were destroyed, in
cluding the sum of Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars in cash which Decker had in 
the house at the time.

A man, named Colley Snowden, also 
had his grip in Decker’s house at the 
time of the fire and lost it in the 
flames, together with the sum of Five 
Hundred and Forty-six Dollars, 
which it contained.

■n

Japs Seized $250,000 
In South Sea Islands

Also Destroyed the German 
Military Equipment

Tokio, Oct. 26.—A special despatch 
received here from Sasebo says that 
the Japanese in their recent raids on 
the German islands in the South Seas 
destroyed the German military equip
ment and seized $250,000 in gold and 
also ammunition and rifles.

Ten officials on each of the captur
ed islands surrendered to the Japan
ese.

a

CAPTURE GUNS 
AND PRISONERS

London Officially Announces 
That Allied Situation Con

tinues Satisfactory

(Official Bulletin)
Oct. 27.—The situationLondon,

continues satisfactory and the fight
ing severe and continuous but ground 
has been gained and many prisoners 
have been taken.

One of our divisions has captured 
two guns.
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BRITISH Will 
AVOID FRICTION

Won’t Bother About Reserv
ists on Neutral Ships Un

less They Are Many

London, Oct. 27.—The British Gov 
ernment has not given a direct ruling 
on the question' of taking Reservists 
from neutral ships and is not expect
ed to do so until the number of Re
servists becomes so grea| as to con
stitute a real military meilace.

Moanwhilev the Cover; ment feels 
that the number of reservists is so 
small that their detention s not worth 
the friction which it migl t cause.

o-

BRITISH ISSUI1
CASUALTY LIST

London, Oct. 27.—A casualty list is
sued last night and date l Oct. 25th 
and 26th, reported 15 off sers killed, 
42 wounded and 17 missing.

Among (lie wounded is Lieut. Philip 
Lee Brocklehurst, who accompanied 
the British Antarctic Expedition in 
1905.

o-

SENT DOWN 
SUGAR PRICES

Government Action in Brit
ain Keeps Retail Prices 

At 7c. a Pound

London, Oct. 27.—The Government 
has been so successful in cornering 
the sugar supply and accumulating 
large stores of it that it lias been an
nounced that the great wholesale price 
will be reduced 60c. plr hundred 
weight which will make the maximum 
retail price seven cents a pound tor 
good granulated and eight cents a 
pound for good cube sugtw.

EXPLORERS OFF 
FOR FAR NORTH

Buenos Aires, Oct. 27.—The British 
Antarctic Expedition, headed by Lieut. 
Sir Ernest H. Shacklcton, departed 
southward today.

o

ISSUES WARNING 
TO U. S. SHIPPERS

Must Have Their Cargoes 
Properly Consigned or 

Run Risk of Capture

Washington, Oct. 26.—The British 
Ambassador, by instructions of Sir 
Edward Grey, has issued a warning 
to American shippers, through the 
State Department, to consign all car
goes for neutral countries to neutral 
governments, or to a specific con
signee.

Two notes addressed to the Acting 
Secretary of State say that British 
cruisers will not interfere with neu
tral commerce when shipments are 
properly consigned.

With respect to mineral oils and 
articles listed as conditional contra- 
ban^, the notes say that the British 
will seize no cargoes, if the papers of 
the ship show their ultimate destina
tion to be neutral.

Only in eases where cargoes have 
been consigned to order, the note 
points out that the British Govern
ment has been exercising scrutiny.

o

Allied Troops Make 
A General Advance

Paris, Oct. 26.—Advices this morn
ing indicate a general advance by the 
Allies in the region between Nieuport 
and Yprcs, as well as east of Arras.

o-

COMPLETE DEFEAT 
FOR R FORCES

Maritz, Wounded in Fight, 
Seeks Sanctuary in Ger

man Territory

(Official Bulletin)
Capetown, Oct. 27.—The rebel Lieut. 

Colonel Maritz and his forces have 
been defeated completely at Kak ama, 
in Gordona district, by the Union of 
South Africa troops.

Maritz was wounded in the engage
ment and fled to German territory.

ITALIANS
RESENTFUL

Bitter Feeling Caused by 
Statement of Austrian 

Governor of Treste

London, Oct. 25.—Advices from 
Rome indicate that the friction be
tween Italy and Austria is constant
ly increasing.

The bitter feeling has been greatly 
added to by the declaration of Prince 
Von Holicnlolie, Governor of Trieste, 
that lie is convinced the fire in the 
Monfalcone dockyard, more than a 
week ago, was the result of an Ital
ian conspiracy.

o

TO ENTRENCH 
FOR WINTER

Germans Can Do This On 
the Aisne if They So 

Desire

London, Oct. 27.—A correspondent 
of The Morning Post, writing from a 
point near Rheims on Saturday and 
discussing the situation in the east
ern part of the Aisne Valley, says it is 
possible that the Germans intend to 
hold this line all the winter and if 
they fortify their positions it is quite 
possible that they can. do so.

It is certain that they can make no 
further move forward in the French 
territory.

■o

KCPS PROFESSOR 
LOSES $10,000,000

Harvard Refuses to Accept 
the Terms of the Wiener 

Bequest

Cambridge, Mass, Oct. 25.—Pro
fessor Hugo Munsterberg, has with
drawn his resignation from the char 
of Psychology at Harvard University, 
“at the request of the authorities,” 
according to an announcement just 
made.

The resignation was submitted re
cently after Professor Munsterberg 
had learned that thé University had 
received a communication from Maj
or Clarence Wiener of London, threat
ening to withhold a legacy of ten 
million dollars to Harvard unless the 
Professor was dismissed.

According to information given out 
regarding Major Wiener’s communica
tion it said that he had already pro
vided in his will for such a legacy, 
and had added a cancelling clause to 
take effect if his wishes regarding 
Professor Munsterberg were disregar
ded. His objection to the head of the 
University Psychological Department 
was based on the latter’s pro-German 
utterances since the opening of the 
Pluropean* war.

The announcement of the with
drawal of the resignation appeared in 
the Columns of the Harvard alumni 
Bulletin, and it was understood that 
the Bulletin’s announcement would 
be the only thing approaching an offi
cial statement.

The Bulletin says editorially that 
the University cannot afford to admit 
“any suggestion that it would be will
ing to accept money to abridge free 
speech, to remove a professor, or to 
accept his resignation.”

■o

BIG GERMAN 
EFFORT FAILS

To Push Back the Allied 
Line in the Western Bel

gium Battle Area

Paris, Oct. 26 (Official).—In Belgium, 
Nieuport has been violently bombard
ed, and the effort of the Germans has 
continued on the front between Nieu
port and Dixmude without, according 
to latest advices, any result whatever 
having been reached.

All the front between Labassee and 
Somme has been equally the object of 
violent attacks by night, all of which 
were repulsed.

On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing to report.

o

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of St. Thomas’ 

Women’s Association takes place on 
Friday afternoon at Canon Wood Hall.

Price:—1 cent.

LATEST GREAT BATTLE FRONT 
IN EASTERN WAR THEATRE 
IS OVER 70 MILES IN LENGTH

Russians Attack Germans 
With the Bayonet, Inflict
ing Severe Loss on the En
emy—Make Many Cap
tures of Men and Artillery 
—Check German Offen
sive

“In the village of Morchild alone 
we buried over 700 Germans. In a 
bayonet combat in a village near 
Mahemarjeff we captured two bat
teries of machine guns.

“Our troops command the forest of 
Nemglovo to the southeast of Rawa, 
where we took over 400 prisoners. In 
the forest between Radom and Kozen- 
itz a tenacious combat continues.

Made Progress.
“We have progressed along the 

routes from Nova to Alexandria 
where we captured numerous prison
ers and cannons.

(Official Bulletin)
Paris, Oct, 27.—The Havas Agency 

has received from Petrograd the fol
lowing official communication, issued 
at the Russian capital :

“Combats on the routes leading to “The stubborn resistance of the 
Petrokoff and Radom have assumed j Austrians in Galicia is weakening

and our troops are making vigorousthe character of a great battle of 
which the front extends over 
versts (70 miles) from Rawa to»north
east of the river.

progress in region south of Sambor 
and Staromiasto, where we took 11

100

caanons.
“The entire valley of the fiver 

Spryne is covered with bodies of the 
enemy, estimated to aggregate 5,000.

Used Cold Steel.
“At Bjanka on the evening of Oct. 

24th to the north of Rawa we attack-
“All attempts by the Germans reed the Germans at the point of the

bayonet, inflicting upon them consul- j sumo a partial offensive on the eastern
Prussian front have been repelled.”erable losses.

Western Battlefield Is Covered
With Bodies of German Soldiers

the English warships, which can only 
be reached wtthh difficulty by the Gcr-Shells of the Allies Rain 

Down on the Germans and 
x Cause Terrible Destruction 

-Bombardment by French 
and British Ships

man gunners.
“The German cavalry is useless, and 

men and horser alike are being mow
ed down.

Destroying Railway Line.
“The Allies positions are strongly 

* fortified by inundations of territory
Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 22. and entrenchments. The Allies, in 

10.10 p.m.—The Telegraaf’s Sluis cor- addition to Ostend and Nieuport, are 
respondent reports that the bombard- also firing in the direction of Jabbeke, 
ment of Ostend and Nieuport is becom about seven miles southwest of Bru-

„ i ggs, in order to destroy the railway
“The shells of the Allies,” the cor- |dine between Ostend and Bruges. All

fi.llcd with

ing still heavier.

respondent says, “are raining down the Ostend hotels are 
upon the Germans, and causing terri- wounded, 
ble destruction. The battlefields are “The Germans armjiring from Mari- 
covered with bodies, but fresh German akerke and Middlekerke; the French 
troops continue to arrive. Since morn from Nieuport, and the English from 
ing the Germans have retreated slight- their warships. English aviators di-

! rooted the fire of the Allies on the Gerly.
“A French squadron is supporting - man positions.

HILLS OF CORPSES TELL 
OF THE FURIOUS ATTACKS 

ON PRZEMYSL FORTS
been hastily telephoned for, arrived 
the attacking party was already re
tiring, leaving 300 dead and wound
ed in the casemates and 150 corpses

Russian Soldiers, Utterly 
Contemptuous of Death, 
Launched Their Assaults 
with Notable Skill-Search 
Lights Made Night on the 
Battlefield Bright as Day

on the wall.
The Russians were still in contact 

with the fortress on one side and
whencannonading was in progress

left. Rocketsthe correspondent 
light shells, and searchlights illumin
ated the laud before the fortress and 
the night was made as bright as day.

It was a majestic sight, says the 
correspondent, as the troops marched 
out through this lighted zone.

Berlin, October 24.—A correspon
dent of the Zeitung Aminittag, who 
entered Prezemysl after a four days’ 
motor ride over unspeakable roads, 
learned the story of the siege of that 
place. The first shots were fired on 
September 18, the city 
runded on the 20th and an unbroken 
bombardment, with many desperate 
sorties, ensued until October 2 when 
the Russians sent a white flag and 
demanded the city’s surrender. This 
was refused.

o

ITALY OCCUPIES 
ALBANIAN PORT

was sur-

Roine, Oct. 27.—Avlona, Albania, 
occupied yesterday by Italianwas 

naval forces.
The expedition was in the nature 

of a relief and sanitary organization 
which purposes to aid the large popu
lation which has taken refuge in the 
city to escape the persecution of in- 
sugents.

Contemptuous of Death.
The attack reached its height on 

The Russians seemed 
death and

October 5.
utterly contemptuous of 
stormed again and again, 
seemed to have learned much from 
the Japanese war, for they attacked 
with great skill. The men seemed 
especially trained for fortress work. 
Hills of corpses outside of the works 
testify to the furious attacks they 
mad. The Austrians estimate that

They

o

Well Known Here
Newfoundland will join with the 

Mother Country in extending con
gratulations to Commander Free- 

; mantle of the Badger for sinking the 
German submarine as • announced in 
yesterday’s cables. •

The Commander who is a sou of 
Admiral Freemantle, is well known in 
St. John’s, as he was a Sub-Lieuten
ant on H.M.S. Cornus, when she was 
on this station some years ago.

He was of a quite retiring disposi
tion, and to many seemed delicate, 
but his recent actions prove that ho is 
made of the right stuff.

40,000 men fell.
Carrying Outworks.

The Russians succeeded in carry
ing temporarily one of the outlying j 
works.
in approaching these works without 
being detected, because of damage to 
the searchlight, and suddenly mount
ed the walls. The garrison retired to 
the casemates, from which they de
fended themselves with machine 
guns and rifles. The Russians forced 
their way to the casemates and a 
hand-to-hand struggle with bayo
nets, gun butts and hand grenades

Eleven battalions succeeded

o
S. S. Digby arrived at Ha ifax yes

terday afternoon.
A case of diphtheria was reportai 

from Freshwater Road this morning.

ensued.
Left Many Dead.

When reinforcements, which had
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BRITISH INDIAN TROOPS 
GIVE PROOFS OF PROWESS 

IN BIG FIGHT AT LABASSE
'

By a Tremendous Effort, the ! th^“ ;;8“"

Germans Succeeded in way was open .to the east. They had 

Rushing the British Tren- 0 n,de awakcn™' l°r the apports of
. the British line were Indian troops, 

(*hCS, blit Md! r rom India who had been thirsting to prove their

Met and Repulsed the En- quality.
^ ,i oj , “It was a bayonet affair and thecmy With the Cold Steel German advance was beaten and 

broken. The Indians ran through 
Loudon, Oct. 27.—A despatch to The them, using steel in their own work- 

Daily Telegraph dated from Northern manlike fashion and thrusting the foe 
France gives (lie first instance of back to receive the right and left fire 
British Indian troops coming into ac- of the British Infantry who awaited

their coming.
“Not only did the Indians regain 

the despatch, “when, by a great the lost trenches, but they pursued

tion :
“It was at Lcbasscc last week,”

says
effort, the Germans carried British the enemy down the hill until their
trenches and the position looked dan- officers thought it prudent to recall

i them.”gérons.

United States Demands the Release 
Of The Oil Tank Steamer Brindella

Claims That Her Seizure U.S. OIL TANKER
BRINDELLA FREEWas Unjustifiable—John 

I). Rockefeller, Another 
Captured Oil Tanker, Re
leased

London, Oct. 26.—The British Gov
ernment, satisfied, after examination, 
of the innocence of the destination of 
her cargo, has ordered the release of 
the American oil-tank steamer Brin
della, which will now be permitted to

Washington, Oct.. 25.—Acting Sec
retary Lansing, of the State Depart
ment
States had protested to Great Britain °G the Oikney Islands, according to a 
against the seizure of the American despatch to the British Admiralty.

has announced that the United Proceed from Halifax to Alexandria.

steamer Brindilla. now at Halifax,
N.S., as unjustifiable, and demanding merit's protest against the seizure, 
her immedate release. Great Britain’s explanation was not 

Great Britain has ordered the re- entirely clear to adminstration ofile- 
lease of the Standard oil tanker, John als. It stated that the vessel had been 
D. Rockefeller, seized by the British, seized because it was c“onsigned to 

The release follows the. Govern- order.”

/■

SETS THE TOTAL LOSSES 
IN GREAT EUROPEAN WAR 

AT 1,300,000 MEN TO DATE
I

This Estimate is Based on 16 proportion prevails among all the
Pci’ Cent of the Total comt)atauts the following is the dis

tribution of casualties:j
Men Engaged, That Being 
the Proportion of Losses Russians 
in the British Army, Ac- French 
cording to Official Reports

Germans . .. 400,000
. .. 320,000
. . . 240,000
. .. 160,000 

64,000 
48,000 
32,000 

8,000

Austrians .. . 
Servians .. .
Belgians .. .

New York, October 24.—Estimât- British .. .
ing the casualties among the eight. Montenegrins . 
hostile nations on the proportionate
basis of British losses, the total Total 1,272,000
number killed, wounded and captur
ed druing the first ten weeks of the killed, wounded, and captured 
war is nearly 1,300,000.

1 be official report of British cas- nations, 
uaitif>s from September 13th to Octo- undoubtedly suffered more heavily in
1)0! *1'1- Prices the number at 13,541. killed and wounded, while the Allies 
Previous reports have given the Brit
ish casualties from beginning of the 
War *o September 10, as approximately 
18,009. The total British land losses,

It is not possible to proportion the
on any

common basis for each of the eight 
The Austro-Germans have

appear to have lost the greater num
ber in prisoners.

As far as the total official figures
can be used as a basis for estimating, 

• foie, lor the first ten weeks of the average proportion of casualties 
hostilities aggregate about. 32,000.

Ihe British forces fighting 
continent

among all the countries is one killed, 
t,u- ! three wounded, ten captured. On tills 

arc understood to total not ! basis, the casualties have been:—Kil- 
more than 200,000 combatants. The

IOil

led, 90,858; wounded, 272,570; 
tured, 908,571.

cap-
casualties, represent 16 per cent, 
this number and by using 
cent.

of
16 per o-

as the basis for estimating the 
losses of all the hostile 
’°tal losses arc by minimum reckon- ’ 
’"K- almost 1,300,000.

1 he following tables gives, 
as possible the number of 

a'tually engaged on the firing line. 
This does
,l‘1 arms, but only the actual often- ! 
sive strength in 
haps 50

THIRTY DROWN
IN FRENCH SHIP

powers, the

as near-1 

menly
Dover, Oct. 27.—The steamer Admir

al Canteamme was sunk today by a 
mine just outside Boulogne Harbor, 

j Thirty were drowned, owing to the 
panic which prevailed as the pessen- 
gers were being transferred to the 

! steamer Queen which rushed to the 
| assistance of the sinking vessel.

Most of the passengers were peas
ants from Pas de Calais who had been 
taken aboard at Calais to be transfer- 

! red to Boulogne.

Due to Boiler Explosion

London, Oct. 27.—A despatch from 
Folkestone to The Daily Chronicle 
says the disaster to the Admiral 
Ganteaume was not due to a mine ex
plosion but to the bursting of a boil-

not represent the total un

use. There are per-
per cent, more men now with | 

11le colors who 
for other

arc being employed 
work than actual fighting ; 

or arc being held in
following figures

reserve. The j 
are approximately 

among 
can be reckoned:—!

the number of combatants
"’hom casualties
Germans 
Russians 
French 
Austrans 
Servians 
Belgian 
British 
Montenegrins

2,500,000 I 
2,000,000 | 
1,500;000 
1,000,000 

400,000 
300,000 
200,000 

50,000

8

er.
London, Oct. 27.—It is officially an

nounced that the steamer Queen 
are the rescued 2,000 passengers from the 

French steamer Ganteaume.
When the steamer Queen left the 

scene of the accident the ship was 
re- still afloat with British destroyers 

still standing by.

Total 7,950,000
lhe total British losses

only
(,nes that have an official bas- 

The 16is.
. Per cent, of casualties
8aid' S the British’ therefore, may be 

Present
as nearly as possible, to 

an official estimate. If this

/
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The S. S. Portia f
will leave the wharf of V

■■ ;C" 3l • ;> • ml

M St. John’s 
Municipal Board.

J Tenders for Qats and Hay

:i .

Stories Of The Fighting
A s Told By The Soldiers A SPLENDID OFFERI

Li
tf@*oo^@®E<x»©®itx»œœsoo8@æ$cxa@œzcrox#8*ooï@$xoç

THE LAST HATCHESBowring Brothers, Ltd. Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned will be received 
until Friday, 30th inst., at 4

“The Austrians soldiers .would give* 
us anything. I have seen them strip 
their breast of medals and give them 
all to us, although, of course, they I ,
get a breast of njedals for going on o’clock p.ITl., for delivery at 
manoeuvres in their Army. The Ger- the Sanitary Stables, Hay-

seemed rather cold towards the warc[ Avenue, from time to
others, although they were polite to a fj renuired 3 ^00 hush

squadron, and when one is struck ev- certain extent. You would always see . xj J tj n/'l i? 1
erybody crowds round. We have had I a German private salute an English Hs ÀN o. 1 Heavy Black 1 .L.I. 
a terrible shelling, but it has averag- I private whether in a hotel or street. Oats OT 3,500 blishcls No. 1 
ed a hundred German shells to kill ;

■ We will mail the daily issue of The Mail 

and Advocate to any address in Newfound

land or Canada from now until the end of 1915 
for the sum of $2.00.

We will mail the weekly issue of The 
Mail and Advocate to any address in New

foundland or Canada from now until the end 
of 1915 for the small sum of Fifty Cents.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo

cate offers splendid opportunities to business 

men for advertising their goods as it is read 
by 50,000 persons every week.

The daily issue of The Mail and Advocate 

has the largest outport circulation by .100 per 

cent of any daily paper in the Colony. It has 

only been published nine months, yet its out

port subscription list exceeds by 100 percent, 

the circulation of any other daily paper.
The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo

cate has subscriptions all over the Colony and 

is the cheapest weekly paper issued in the Col

ony. We give our advertisers good value for 

their money. They appreciate this fact and 

continue their patronage from year to year. 
Others should note this fact and advertise in 

the paper that is read by 50,000 persons.

Corporal G. W. Cooper (16tli Lan
cers) :

f‘l have now my fifth horse since 
we started. Two were shot under me.

“I could do with some matches. We 
have about three matches left in our

•>
ON

Wednesday, the 28th of October, at 10 a.m.;
mans

calling at following places:

Ferry land 
St. Mary’s.
Marystown 
Lamaline 
Belleoram 
Lass Island 
Push through 
Cape L all une 
Rose Blanche 
Bonne Bay

Freight received until 6 p.m. on TUESDAY. For 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

! >

Cape Broyle

Trepassey
Placentia
St. Lawrence

Grand Bank
Harbor Breton

Gaultois
Francois
Burgco
Bay of Islands

Fermense

Salmonicr

Burin
Fortune

St. Jaccpies
Hermitage

Richards Hr.
Ramea

Channel

“It was very interesting to watch White Oats, duty free.
I the ways of each country’s soldier. I i 
| think the one that is most like a Brit- j 
I ish Tommy is our ally the French
i man, both in tactics and in sport. We j bundles), duty tree,

A new story on Lord Kitchener is | did not know war had been declared ' Applications are reqUCSt- 
going the rounds now, and it is a j until we were taken suddenly to Mai- ed tO mark across the envel- 
tvpical Kitchener story. On one of ! ta. It appears we had been soldier- ! 0pe WOrds “Tender for 
the first days, after he had taken ing together in peaceful harmony “TVmrW f™- W™”
command of England’s War Forces, while our respective nations were at ; ^ ICiluer ior Jloy
he sent word to a post-office official i war.” 3S the Case may be.

The Board is not bound to 
accept the lowest or any ten
der.

From Private E. Haikness, Royal j p ,
Irish Regiment, to his mother in 1 L ___LL
Dublin :

“You couldn’t help laughing, indeed 
you couldn’t, at some of,the tales the 0Ct27 29 2i 
German prisoners have about us. ___

A ■
three Englishmen.” Also One Hundred Tons 

Prime Timothy Hay, (in
* * * *

NEW “K. OF K.” STORY£
ii

to send him twenty-four telegraphers j 
for field work at once. Word

* * * *
GERMANS AND “CIVIL WAR”was

sent back that owing to the great ; 
rush ôf business they could not be I 
spared.

i

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

i
“Tou tell him to have twenty-four, 

men here within one hour, or I’ll go 
down there and get them myself,” 
thundered K. of K.

The te^'graphers presented them
selves to him in less'than an hour.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.i;
O-

When they knew they nad been cap- j)Q JT NOW! 
tured by an Irish regiment they want
ed to know why it was that we weren’t 
at home taking part in the civil war 
that was going on. Says I to one of : 
them that came off with that blarney ! 
in his queer English, “This is the only j 
war we know or want to know about

TELEPHONE 306i Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.

* * * *
OFFICER UNDERSTOOD.

Here’s an expample of the patriot
ism shown by some of the English.
A man went over forty, but erect and
rugged, was anxious to serve liis King for the time being, and there’s mighty 
and his country. • How to get by the little about that that’s civil, to my 
examiner puzzled him, because of his thing, with the way you're behaving 
age. But he resolved to make a des- yourself in it.’

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. J■\

J. J. St. JohnThe Right Hon. Lord Rotiichild,G.C.V O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . •H». . General Manager.

, V
■MMmI don’t think he liked *4**

** «HMperate try. He shaved off his mous- a plain Irishman’s w^y of putting 
lâche, donned his most “sporty” suit, things, for he took out his pipe chim- 
and presented himself.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. to
**Readers of the 

Fisherman’s Paper !
We have the largest 

stock of

u

; ■ : : . ■ :;#5E§§ML
«lÉBfer . . ÆÊËËÊÈÊÊÊS, -

6
I ncy ovrer Guinness’s brewery. I have 
a notion that the Germans aren’t inFire Insurance of every description effected. “Age?” snapped the official. 

“Twenty-eight,” was the reply. 
“Eh,” and the official looked up

**
«4love with this war, anyhow.LEONARD ASH, Carboneap, ♦f“I see men of other Irish regiments 

sharply. And then as his left eyelid now and again, and they’re terribly
•H*
g

**Sub-Agent for Carboncar District. M
moved perceptibly, lie said : put out over the way these German 

heathens are destroying churches and 
! sending priests out to starve by the 
roadside in order that the Germans

FLOUR“You’ll do.”

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. I I **
BP

fct-»SiS§§ * 
4 H

jggps?. 8

* * * *
1
44

i■ **
HOW THEY SHOOT SRI ES in St. John’s.

Our prices will surprise 

you.
250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,
150 Puncheons and Bris.

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of *

Teas and all other 
Groceries

N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

•M» Ü
UIAgents for Newfoundland. ---------  may be free to live in the swinish way

An Englishman returning from in the houses and churches and sac- 
France tells of seeing two military red buildings. There’s not a man in 
executions there.

•H»h
any of the regiments, Protestant or 

“I had just entered the village,” he [ Roman, that doesn’t mean to make the 1 
said, “

m
' ■ 4 U

4444
■when I saw a party of soldiers Germans pay for this, and with their 

leading two prisoners away. A crowd bitterness against our faith there are 
was following and I joined in. Reach- Protestants from the North who are

•H*
**

A 6 h.p.
GUARANTEE

Engine

4444MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.ing the edge of the city the two pris- wilder than we are about it, and de- 
oners were blind folded and placed ! clare they won’t stand by and 
against a wall. I realized that I was such things done by dirty Germans ■ 
witnessing a military execution.

ft•H*
see M

I For Satie ! 1
' ' • ' 44

I Motor Boat 1
.! without making a row about it. One !

“One of those men leaned against of them said the other day in his 
the wall in a careless attitude and j solemn Presbyterian way, T hate the 
see ed to take no interest in the pro- : Pope as much as any man, and I 
cee ngs. Six soldiers fired upon him j wouldn’t think twice about shutting 
and he dropped dead. The other went i down all your chapels, but it’s another 
the same way. I learned later that ; story when the Germans try it on.’ 
they had been captured trying to blow That’s the way most of the men from

IE

I

Only used 1 gallon of Gasoline and 1
casks of Kerosene Oil for a summer's 
fishing on the Labrador.

Cheapest engine to run on the market 

ii and every engine gives satisfaction.

8

8Eg

F. F®. U.up a bridge. One had been disguised the North look at it." 
as a priest and the other as a woman.” ; ----------- 3*Ï 8

44
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE* * * * A.5

EUROPE’S SOLDIERS COMPAREDi 44
H Built for FL H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, $ 

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker $ 
the last two summers during his cruises North. $ 

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, JÎ 
|| which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat {{ 
|| is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make % 
H an ideal mission boat. 5
|| She contains sleeping accommodation for g
II four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- g 

tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is $ 
** Kero oil. " 8

The reason for selling is, the boat is not 8 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for. 8 

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 8 
|| in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 8 
|| would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 8 

H fishery uses. Apply to

FOR SALE 44an
m1 anE Private F. Barnes (Royal Warwick

shire Regiment) : One Motor Boat, about 22
"i returned a short time ago from feet long, equipped with 

Scutari, Albania, with a detachment r- , . T—
Ferro, 5/2 h.p. Engine with

:
44
44
44
44

new J. J. St. Johnni
Tîi fi m rm E jt 1 El of regiment and during the time
Wtffeifcï I omniof ATI A HfûtlT 1 there we were stationed in the same Kerosene Adapter and Re-
llVUu 1 13111IJ1I31Vile /AikÇll I, . barracks with the French , and Aus-

* 7 O * glftrmits. The Germans anti Italians 136 & 138 Duckworth St.verse Gear. A snap for a 
; quick sale.—oct 1 ,tf;

were a short distance on our left.
■

44
44w.f-f 4444mmmmnmmm mm tCtialrs, Chairs, Ctiairs 44
44
44t-.

IM EXHIBITION of SMART LADIES' COSTUMES 1
TT

44
44
44

Subject to our Guarantee you Can’t Lose.

-»
44
44 44

44 111 Attracts the attention of the “Fashionable Set” daily. 
|t two complete lines of

We show S|h; bv 44' 44
tt44 W. F. Coaker.44

44
44
44
44
44

■v
%

ifSAMPLE COSTUMES uE
?fill made in two 

& Sons. Naturally since they 
Color are represented.

the best known liloring Houses in London—Messrs. James 
Samples there are not two alike, all the J

Priestley, and C. 
ïst Effects in Sty t

44
44Iii

> I

it
t-
v

44
4444s

These Costumes were created by leading designers and built by Master Tailors with the greatest t* 
of care so as to stand the test of the experienced Department Store Buyer who places his orders on %% 
the strength of these samples.

mtttt
44

i I FERRO Marine Engines1. I
I- 1

44
44

|| We bought these Costumes at a Clearing Price, far below the ?| 
|| Wholesale Cost. Here they are:
j l Lot 3. Regular Wholesale Price, $ 6.75. Our Retail Price

7.50.
8.25: • ‘f 
9.00. “

10.50.
13.00.
16.00.

44
44 m

1 and Repair Parts4444
i

« 5.45. 
.. .. 0.30. 

.. .. 6.90. 

.. .. L35.

............ 8.65.

.. .. 10.00.

.. .. 12.50.

m 'u n5. a ? y un
m •n n6. ii ii ii Meilz & Weiss Kerosene Enginesm

7; n n n n1L
: k

1 ■

ttit
• .

—<4 448. 44 44 44 44

Silver Star and Royalitc Brand Kerosene44 449. 44 44 44
a 1 m44 4410. 44 44 44 44

. i. We are selling them for a song and Ragtime at that. 44 4411. ALSO44 f44 44 4421.50. .. .. 16.50.
4*7» Gasoline & Lubricating Qij 

A. H. MURRAY,

POPE’S Furniture and Mattress Showrooms,
George & Waldegrave Sts.

A We invite your kind inspection. Come early if you can and avoid rush. Get your Costumes at 
. a price which means a saving of Dollars to you. Ail our goods are marked in Plain Figures.

1 OI i
t

f*ttEst. 1860. ’Phone 659.|. s
•j
*5

I The SAMPLE BARGAIN STORE
ï J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LIMITED.

» •„

| ft
167 WATER STREET, EAST.Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year. St. John’s. (
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TRANSFORMING “JOHNNY RAW”
INTO A FINISHED SOLDIER

CONTRADICTS 
BIG GUN YARNS

i

California CANNED Fruits. Satisfactory
Upholstering

Scientific American Says 
German Artillery Has 

Been Overrated

!
—Just in— The “Rookie” is Drilled Hard wor^ on the battlefield is not done in

and the Usual Six Months’ Z°°L
Preparation Reduced to lated, not merely by an acquired clock 
Three work precision, but by the desire to

kill and the instinct of self-preerva-

311 Cases
We wish to call the attention o 

our large circle of customers to our ex
tensive and up-to-date Upholstering 
Department, which is replete with every 
thing which goes to make first-class 
work.

11Peaches, Pears
Apricots, Plums.

So many absurdly exaggerated 
statements are current respecting the 
guns of stupendous power beinè built 
by the Krupps for Germany, an edi
torial n The Scientific American, dis
cussing the subject is timely.

In the course of an article it char
acterizes as “rubbish” the favorite 
statement that the Germans have a 
“mobile” 16 inch gun, which can anni
hilate a whole regiment with a single 
burst of a shell.

It says the 16-inch “mobile” gun 
does not exist. Siege guns may, it is 
true, be so built for fixed fortifications 
but never as mobile guns. The larg
est field siege gun is the 11 inch how
itzer or mortar, which travels on its 
own mount and can throw a. shell five 
or six miles distant.
“The weight bojh of a' gun and its 

ammunition increase as the cube of 
the cube of the calibre,” it remarks, 
“and on the basis of the 11 inch gun, 
the weight of a 16 inch gun and its 
shell would be approximately one hun
dred tons.

“Even if such a gun were built its 
weight and the necessary traction en
gine would crush down the finest 
roads in the world, and be utterly im
possible of transit over ordinary dirt 
roads.”

The magazine quoted also argues 
that one 11 inch howitzer could place 
more shells in a fort in a single hour 

i than a whole fleet of Zeppelins could 
do in an all day attack.

-------------o-T---------

tion. ,
0 take a lad fresh from field or 

factory—a “Johnny Raw” he is 
called in army parlance—and 

turn him into a trained soldier in 
three months would seem at first sight 
a difficult, if not an impossible task.

As a matter of fact it is nothing of 
the kind. It has been done, is being 
done.

Of course, however, this applies 
only to infantry soldiers. Artillery
men and cavalrymen naturally take 
longer to train. But tliei nfantry is, 
after all, the body and backbone of 
the army. The other branches are 
only adjuncts.

T Good Shot in Two Weeks.
It is the same with shooting. To 

become what is known in army par
lance as a “first-class marksman” 
takes a lot of time and a lot of prac
tice. But any average individual, pos
sessed of normal eyesight, can learn 
in a week or two to shoot accurately 
up to 800 yards; and, after all is said 
and done, to hit a single individual in 
the field under service conditions at 
anything over 800 yards is, in nine 
cases out of ten, more a matter of luck 
than judgment.

He learns also, of course, other 
things, side by side with drilling, bayo 
net work, and shooting. He is taught 
for instance how to judge distance, so 
as to be able to sight his rifle correct
ly. Likewise he is taken on route 
marches, to accustom him to carry his 
kit and equipment without undue fa
tigue.

He learns, too, to skirmish, to take 
open and close order, and to right or 
left incline at the sound of whistle or 
bugle; and he is taught the use ofj 
cover, and the right method of con
structing shelter trenches and rifle

In all grades.
The latest machinery, the newest 

colors and designs in Brocades, Silks; 
Satins, Tapestries, Velours, Saddle 
Bags, etc. ; the prettiest and most ser
viceable Cords, Fringes and Gimps; the 
strongest and most pliant Springs— 
these—and the skilled work of men who 
thoroughly understand their business 
are a sufficient guarantee of perfect 
satisfaction.

Don’t you think it would be advis
able to have your upholstered furniture 
repaired and renewed now? If you do, 
why not let US give you an estimate?
Our motto :—Reliable Wormanship at 
reasonable Prices.

H
50 Boxes Evaporated APRICOTS.- 

100 Boxes Evaporated APPLES.
100 Boxes 4 Crown California RAISINS. I

100 Cases 3’s TOMATOES. 
50 Cases 2’s TOMATOES. 
50 Cases 2’s CORN.

100 Cases 2’s String BEANS. 
75 Cases 2’s PEAS. .

I1
Ml

nWorks Harder.
In time of peace six months is the 

minimum- period usually allotted for 
the raw recruit to become fitted to 
take his place in the ranks of his 
regiment as a fully-trained and quali
fied soldier. But this is because he 
only puts in about three hours drill a 
day, taking one day with another; the 
rest of his time is taken up by what 
are called in thea rmy “fatigues”— 
odd jobs about barracks—and by such 
avoidable extras as gymnasium in
struction, school instruction, and so 
forth.

In war time these, in a sense, super
fluous duties are cut out, as regards 
most corps at all events, and the re
cruit’s whole time is devoted to drill. 
He learns to march in step, to form 
fours, to perform simple evolutions 
with his squadf his company, his bat
talion. But, above all, he is taught tri 
use his weapons.

Taught to Use His Bayonet.
The business of a soldier is, after 

all, to kill or disable his enemy, and 
this the infantryman can, broadly 
speaking, only accomplish in one of 
two ways ; either by shooting him at 
long range or by running him through 
with his bayonet at close quarters. So 
the get-fit-quick recruit is taught to 
shoot straight with his bayonet.

As regards the latter, what is called 
in the army “bayonet exercise” is gen
erally regarded as rather a’ difficult 
and complicated thing. It is not so 
really. There are, strictly speaking, 
only three lunges—they are called 
“points” in the army, but “lutige" con
veys the better idea to the civilian 
mind—to learn. The first, or shorter 
arms position, is used against a foe on 
the level ; the downward lunge is for 
use against an enemy climbing up to 
the attack over, say, a parapet; while 
the third, or upward, lunge is used by 
a man on foot against a man on 
horseback. All the other lunges are 
variations of these three, and their 
acquirement is merely a matter of 
practice. There are also parries to 
learn, corresponding to the thrusts or 
lunges, but these also are not difficult 
of acquirement.

| ; ! a

LOWEST PRICES ’PHONE 647• • m
«

mri

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.STEER BROS
If

» Slit
pits. :V f!The net result is that at the end of i v i;
his three months’ training he is a fit 
and able soldier.

fr.
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The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, m iffTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END iSOLDIERS WORE
OPERA HATS<

WAR HUMOROrder a Case To-day n! i■yÉÉS •it

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,4 raSa." London, Oct. 24.—The Morning j 
Post has received a letter from an 
officer at the front containing an 
amusing description of the weird 
headdress and clothing that the 
troops have adopted, having lost 
their own.

He says he saw men wearing all 
sorts if civilian caps, soft felt hats, 
and straw hats, others with opera 
hats and broken silk hats, while still 
others, had big straw hats, such as 
Mexicans wear, while there were 
quaint makeshifts, for instance, a ; 
khaki cover for a cap.

Two war jokes from Punch:
Seven reasons have been given for 

the destruction of Rheims Cathedral.
The real one is now said to be the 

i following:—Owing to the Red Cross 
flag being flown from one of the tow
ers the Germans thought it was only 
a hospital.

Incredulous Friend (to soldier in
valided home) : “What! You cap- 

; tured ten Germans by yourself? Good 
gracious! How did you do it?”

Tommy: “I just shouted out ‘Wait
er!’ and they came along.”

I III
! til-' 3

i
I !i F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,!fflI if

6 I I
4riK.I Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.
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▼ PREPARE FOR THE WORST.Job’s Stores Limited. NOTICE

For Sale !
A6h.p.Stationary Engine

Are you prepared for a Are? Most

I folk are not! One of my liberal poll 
Amongst the other important mat- cjeg wjjj make the calamity easier V 

ters to be discussed at the Twillingate i jjgar. It will cost you nothing to as! 
District

DISTRIBUTORS ▼

Meeting to be held at for a low rate and very little to be per 
Herring fec^jy secure with Perde Johnson’sCatalina will be 

Fishery and delegates should, be 
given a full understanding of the

the

insurance agency.i^^OOC»©^OOOm^OOOm«XX3^fOf
c o

I Write For Our Low Prices Council’s wishes in this respect. All 
delegates should be able to give par
ticulars of the Settlements in their

the

LOOK OUT NOW!
Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

Master workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

Price $150.

section and the population of 
same in order to supply data for the 
arranging of Municipal Boards, 
will be necessary to know the local

(
I

It>i

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beef i 
Granulated Sugar l 

Raisins & Currants

€
C
I

t and main line mileage of settlements, j

\ T?Quickly Learnt.
A few- days are all that are requir

ed to teach a recruit enough of the 
bayonet exercise to enable him to meet 
his adversary in the field on fair and 
eqffual terms. course, for a man to 
be able to get through the entire exer
cise with the beautiful clockwork pre
cision that one witnesses in connec
tion w’ith the picked teams at the 
army and navy tournament at Olym- 
uia, or at ceremonial reviews, is 
quite another matter. But bayonet

C
( IV( Apply toGiven Away Free\ 1

!
iV

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.iA $5.00 Sound Box !.t

Î'1 - 11
with every dozen Pathephone Records 
bought at this store.

(t

(with the privilege of exchange if not satisfactory.)and
Pathephone RecordsAH Lines of General Provisions. «i.

Men’s
Jersey SHIRTS.

Rhodes Scholarship 
For 1915.

!iare made by the best artists only.
When you are passing, come in and hear our newest se
lections.

-

HEARN .& COMPANY Musician Supply Co.
166 Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.

The qualifying Examina
tion for the 1915 Rhodes 
Scholarship has been de
ferred till March 1915, and 
the election will take place in 
April.

Applications for this Schol
arship may be made to the 
undersigned up to the 1st 
day of March next.

$St. John’s, Newfoundland.
XX»^OOQ^^CXX)^OO^^OCC^^OO(^^O0

i

oct.!7,25i,t,th,s.

A Good, serviceable working 
SHirt, combining warmth 

with neatness.

t !
M

-'*©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©t i 'FILES, FILES, FILES. ' M\ Fishermen !: 1A. WILSON, 
Secretary C.H.E.J We invite you to our free exhibition of

$1.00 ,oct22,5i Best Quality ; Lowest Prices. BIS

Motors and Parts NOTICE! .

Hand Saw,Cross Cut, Mill,etc.Regal & Fraser Engines All persons holding 
receipts for fish shipped 
to me on the Labrador 
coast, must present them 
to my office at Catalina 
for payment.

On no account what
ever will they be paid at 
St. John’s.

In Navy Blue and Fancy Grey. 

A cheaper quality at 65c.
Send for Price List.Call at our wharf and see the most per- * 

feet and most simple working engine on this 
or any market.

THE DIRECT MERCIES, Anderson’s,Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd. Limited. Grace Building,PHILIP T MAN. *
oct. 23,61.
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HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL”
Interesting news items.

“A BAD GAME”
A Keystone comedy.

“TRAPPED IN A FOREST FIRE”
A Spectacular drama.

■

“ROMANCE AND DUTY.”
A great modern costume piece, laid in a foreign land, with big sensational moments and stirring heart interest, produced in 2 parts.

■ T*

ARTHUR C. HUSKINS, Tenor.“With the Belgian Defenders."
25 colored slides, realistic scenes direct from the front. Sings—MARY OF ARGYLE

let Ne Patron Miss This Programme at THE NICKEL TO-DAY
fluence, agree to the terms set forth 
in the Wiener bequest.

To have accepted "the ten million 
dollàrs would have meant the dismiss- 
al of Professor Munsterberg, and this 
action would have signified that the 
great American University had dis
carded all claims to independence and 
had set itself up gs ay antagonist of 
free speech—at a price.

So, while we deplore the lack of 
good judgment displayed by the Har
vard Professor, we must admit his 
right to the expression of his own per
sonal opinions and must commend the 
institution retaining him for the stand 
it has maintaned, even at a financial 
sacrfice.

o

Flash In The Pan

Wh■

r
:V-

\

feated in an engagement with the 
loyalists and chased into territory 
that is German for the time being.

Maritz has created a record. He is 
the only British subject that, in the, 
course of the present war, has at
tempted to raise the standard of or
ganized rebellion against Great Bri
tain. Of course, there was a small 
mutiny of disgruntled Hindus of 
India, but it was not accompanied by 
any attempt at systematic campaign-

TTP-

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT gmrnmmanmaumsmwmwwttmm

if Quip Kerosene OU 1!

17 Brennan St.,
St. John’s, July 13, T4. i1

■ 44
44FOR

OIL STOVES
44MDear Sir,—(From the London Times.)

HE following message from our 
Cape Town correspondent 
shows that Germany was pre

paring for war as early as June 14th. 
The murder of Archduke Ferdinand 
did not occur until June 28th, while 
Austro-Hungarian note to Servia was 
not presented until July 23rd. Thus, a 
fortnight before there was any conceiv 
able pretext for an European quarrel, 
we find Germany issuing secret in
structions to be observed in case of 
a war which she pretends has been 
thrust upon her.

A striking illustration of the com
pleteness of the German plans for 
mobilization has come to my know
ledge. i

the outbreak of war through secret 
service agents in Cape Tovm^ 44New : 1 was a crîPPIe f°r 25 years, and 44

(bad several doctors treating me; also ^2
The Commander of the Eber wasispent some *ime at the hospital, buti^^ 

given the names of shippers and bank- a11 failed to do me any good.
I am glad to say that “Your Oint-

44
44T York, and Chicago. Get an oil stove and use our oil, gives most heat 

and goes furthest.
ing. 44

44uThis much the failure of the Maritz 
rebellion has definitely established— 
the Biitish cause is the popular one in 
South Africa. Those sturdy old bur
ghers whom Kruger inveigled into 
war with the British a few years 
back have learjied that they are as 
truly free and independent men under 
the Union Jack as they were when 
they were citizens of the Transvaal 
Republic. In fact, they have profited 
rather than lost, for now they are 
truly governors of their own country, 
whereas in the old days Kruger had 
built up a supremacy that really 
amounted to a dictatorship.

The Maritz rebellion has proven 
but a “flash in the pan”; it is another 
example of how the best laid plans of 
even Germans may go astray. It was 
an unfortunate affair—even as it is 
ever unfortunate to see men act the 
traitor in such utterably dishonor
able fashion as did Maritz. But, see
ing that by it Boer loyalty was put 
to a practical test and found beyond 
reproach, we are surely justified in 
saying that out of it will proceed more 
harm than good.

44

«FOR
LAMPS

ers with whom he could deal confi
dentially, the essence of the plan be- ment> &c-> has made a perfect cure

of me. Previous to this I was oblig- w

ÎÎ
44
44

ing that a collier would leave Table
Bay, ostensibly bound for England, ed to walk around on crutches. So I $«£ 
but really to meet a German warship advise all sufferers 4to give his medi- 
at an agreed rendezvous. Naturally, c*nes a trial and prove for them- ,.%jp

Our oil burns best, gives clearest light and is the
best.

44 FOR
ENGINES

❖4so far as Cape Town is concerned, the se^ves my statements, 
arrangements have been upset owing g

■ TT
Yours truly,

to the discovery, and this, perhaps, ex- (Signed) MRS. SHAW
plains why German cruisers have been MR. L. STEBAURMAN,

15 Brazil’s Square,
Gives best results, does not carbonize, get more

power.
Always use our Kerosene oil.

i
more in evidence in the North Atlantic" 
waters than in the southern ocean.
Evidence has also come to light with- j
in the last few days which points to Per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w ..4 STANDARD OIL COMPANY

A German cruiser,/'the Eber, was arranged base in Cape Town by means Anyone can repair a roof with Elas- SS * Ç /K C T /"//
in dock at Cape Towq a few days be- carrier pigeons, with German south- tic Scoffing Cement Paint. It is easy M
tore the outbreak of(war, and got West Africa. and ready to apply. No heating re- j ** UUttUUUttUttUtUit

y

«or P. O. Box 651.
Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents **

a system of communication from an 44
4444
44

away just in time. An intercepted let
ter addressed to the commander con
tained ceratin instructions from Ber
lin, which were dated June 14. These 
instructions revealed a complete sys
tem for coaling the German navy on

It is probably in this way that ar- qnfred. Yon can do the work your-
rangements have been made for the sdf with an ordinary ^whitewash 
supply of petrol for the two Wind- brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.
hoek aeroplanes, which have been 
seen on several occasions across the ADVERTISE IN THE 
border since the outbreak of war.

o
« Butter & Cheese ;\MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOB BEST RESULTS I
e

1
&
15*thousand men ; South Africa, the I É £8Mecca of German hopes, has released 

all the Just received, a shipment of \*o Riverside Blanketsregulars for service at the, 
front, and its old-time Transvaal bur- i : ^Arrant Misjudgment \•Choice Creamery Butter!

*
\ghers are now bestowing punishment 

upon Maritz for daring to raise in their 
country the standard of rebellion ag
ainst Great Britain.

And not only have the Overseas Do
minions given of their best men, they 
have poured into Great Britain im
mense gifts of cash and kind, to help ! 
those who may have been reduced to ' 
destitution as a result of the war.

Bernhardi evidently viewed the mat
ter entirely from the “military stand- | 
point," and the Prussian “military ; 
standpoint” at that, 1

But, even as we Britons know noth- ! 
ing of the tyranny and oppression of ' 
that militarism neither do German < 
Military theorists understand the 
breadth of British freedom and the 
intense practical loyalty it cultivates f 
in the hearts of those who look to the 
Motherland as the origin and source h 
of those great blessings 4which today 
make Britons as proud to say “We are 1 
British subjects’ as were those of 
olden time to boast of their Roman 
citizenship.

Germany is learning some needed 
lessons—and in the hardest of all 
schools.

HE outstanding feature of the 
present great war is the absol
ute failure of all the plans by 

which Germany hoped to secure a 
rapid and effective victory over the 
Allies. Belgium, and the fatal check 
she administered to German arms are 
an old story now. South Africa is prov 
ing that German hopes of an uprising 
against British authority there were 
founded on an unstable foundation. 
German expectations of a second 
Great Rebellion in British India have 
come to naught.

How mistaken German public men 
were as to the spirit of the British 
Dominions Overseas is proven by com- 
parng the theories of Bernhardi’s 
“Germany and the Next War” with 
what has actually occurred since the 
beginning of hostilities in Europe.

The British, “loosely-compacted 
world-Empire,” says Bernhardi, 
might be disintegrated and “the col
onies might consult their own inter
ests should England have her hands 
tied by a great war."

In this expression of opinion, Bern- 
haidi did, of course, prove himself a 
good guesser. The colonies consulted 
their own interests which, they deci
ded, was intimately bound up with 
those of the. Mother Country.

But the German military theorist 
scores a big miss when he goes on to 
elaborate his ideas as to just where 
the Overseas Dominions would stand 
in the case of a Great European War, 
such as that now raging.

“The British Empire,” he declares, 
“is divided, from the military point of 
“view, into two divisions; into the 
“United Kingdom itself, with the col
onies governed by the English Cab- 
“net, and the self-governing colonies. 
“These latter have at this disposal a 
“militia, which is sometimes only in 
the process of formaton. They can 
be completely ignored so far as con
cerns any European theatre of war.”

Now, what has actually occurred?
India, according to German military 

thqprists, was seething with disaffec
tion and would seize the occasion of a 
general European War to revolt. But 
when the general European War did 
occur India manifested such practical 
loyalty as enabled Great Britain to 
remove from that country seventy 
thousand seasoned troops for particip
ation in active hostilities at the front.

And what of the Overseas Domin
ions that “could be ignored”?

Canada has landed a fully equipped 
army of thirty-five thousand nrén in 
G(^eat Britain and will keep this force 
at full strength throughout the war; 
New Zealand and Australia have sent 
an Expeditionary Force of twenty-live

\Are Warmest. I xin 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—

m
I xRiverside Blankets

Are Lightest.

Riverside Blankets
Are Best by Test.

5s XI 30 Boxes Cheese, Twin XS
i Xn Xi

L É xW Colin Campbell4m

I
àAsk your dealer to show you Riverside Blankets, 

Yarns and Crescent Fingerings.
§-

■\ Phone349 Established 1891 : P.O.Box252
tExamination Free.FISHERY GEAR ! Evenings by Appointment.

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street»

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques
tion for himself. We 
can’t all be beautiful but 
we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
of study and experience 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

iWE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the GILL 
NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in the 
Straits this year. They have been successful at a 
time when traps had partially failed. We make them 
in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North Sea Her
ring fishery. As the catch of Herring will be inter
fered with during the war, a good opportunity occurs 
for use of these Nets in Newfoundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the celebrat
ed STANDARD brand of Herring Nets, which is un
iversally acknowledged to be the very best Net on the 
market. We are now making the CRESCENT brand 
Herring Net, which is the best and strongest low 
priced Net made. It is mounted just the same as the 
Standard Net, and it is barked for preservation, not 
merely dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal, we make them in any 
size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON LINES, 
all sizes, for Bankers use, strong, durable, and easily 
handled.

1 Expert
Dental Service

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure

;I I
*11

The remedy discovered at far Lab-1 
rador has given relief to many a suf
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 
great remedy. Another gives her | 
testimohial from the City.

Conldn’t Eat a Half Meal.
St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.

I have been troubled with indiges
tion for a number of years, in fact I 
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half 
a meal of anything.

A friend advised me to try A.I.C: 
and one half pint bottle cured me. I 
couldn’t believe I could be cured in 
such a short time and now 1 can eat 
anything, and food does not trouble 
me in the least. I think I am per
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges
tion this month.

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from indigestion. You are ! 
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 
write or consult me personally.

MRS. GEORGE WELLS, j 
St. John’s.

Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone, 
M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan, 
J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & 
-Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders Sc Mer- 
cçr, Sheftrstown, Nfld.—oct20

I

•i

Our Price is $12.00 per Set.
iOne bad tooth may 

cause you more trouble 
then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten- 

If possible we 
will save your teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased^pnes with our 
method^which has be
come so popular.

su â
lyIh

%
“AlilkkV

tion.i

We make Cod Traps, Cod Seines, Caplin Seines, 
etc., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly re
commend, and we would urge our fishermen to pat
ronize articles of home manufacture, in order to give 
employment, which is so much needed this year.

;
—

Extraction 25 cents.
Remember the address

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd. 203 Water Street,

Opp. McMurdo & Co. joctS.lmy! ^octSjtu^sat^lm
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ENERAL BOTHA’S forces seem 
to have made short work of the 
rebel Maritz and his following 

in South Africa for the news today in
timates that the latter has been de-

G Every Afternoon at 2—Every Night at 7.
NOTHING BUT THE BEST AL WA YS.

km\ " * , ;

''■ÎÏY'-'V:
■ .-yj- ■ .ïKï

. % y

y'—j ■ ■

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

»

/
(To Every Man Hi» Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
leaved every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT. 27, 1914.

j OUR POINT OF VIEW § 

Those Seizures
x

CABLE message today announces 
that the British authorities have 
ordered the release of the Stan

dard Oil steamer Brindilla, which was 
seized by British cruisers in the North 
Atlantic a few days ago and taken 
into Halifax as a prize.

This seizure made the third Stan
dard Oil ship taken prisoner within 
a short time.

There appear to have been several 
reasons for the seizure of the Brin- 
della. ,

In the first place, the ship was not 
transferred to the American registry 
until some time after the war broke 
out, and the British authorities had 
some doubt as to the bona fides of the 
transfer when it was made.

Then when the ship sailed, instead 
of heading for her destination across 
the Atlantic, she laid her course to
ward the south, which in itself, was 
enough to cause her arrest by the Bri
tish on suspicion.

In her charter papers, too. no defi
nite consignee was mentioned, the oil 
being consigned “to order.”

Now, it seems, the owners have sat
isfied the British that they were acting 
fair and above board and the ship has 
been released.

The Brindella was formerly the gi
ant American liner George Washing
ton. and was of 25,000 tons burden, 
so that with her big oil cargo she 
would have made a valuable prize for 
the British jackies who captured her.

In the case of the two other captur
ed Standard Oil ships, the Platura 
and the John D. Rockefeller, it tran
spired that the letter was a bona fide 
American vessel and her release was 
immediately ordered. Doubtless, in 
the case of the Platura the owners 
will have to prove to the British that 
they were not endeavoring to smuggle 
her cargo of oil to some German ship 
or German dept.

The seizure of these ships and the 
subsequent action of the British in re
lation thereto will definitely make 
plain Great Britain’s attitude in re
gard to neutral vessels carrying con
traband of war. As Sir Edward Grey 
announces, it must be definitely estab
lished that the caargoes are not in
tended for delivery to the enemy and, 
to avoid all doubt on this score, the 
ships’ papers must show definitely 
that the contraband is consigned to 
some neutral nation or specific con
signee.

A

o-
The Only Course

ARVARD UNIVERSITY did the 
obvious tiling when it refused 
to accept the Wiener bequest pq 

the terms under which it was offered. 
It will be remembered that the Great 
American University was notified by 
Mr. Wiener, of England, that he had 
made a will leaving ten million dol
lars to it, providing Professor Mun
sterberg, the head of the Department 
of Psychology, was dismissed, the rea
son given for this peculiar condition 
being that the Professor had offensive
ly championed the cause of Germany 
against the Allies.

There is little doubt that Professor 
Munsterberg has, by his conduct, ren
dered his services almost valuless to 
the institution with which he is eon- 
necte$. StiH Harvard could 
Without obvious loss of dignity and in-

H

not,
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Basasse

For Sale !
One (1) 

Car riog e 
Mare

About 9 Years Old

A Splendid Driver

J. J. ROSSITER.
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Isee eminent in allowing the peculiar - WIDOW’S PLEA 

action of Abram Kean on the ice- j 
floe to pass with impunity. He has | 
also fought to, get a Commission of |
Inquiry granted to pry into the seal- i Mr. W. F. Coaker,— 
ing disaster, with no result whatever, Dehr Sir,—I am writing you con- 
except a polished report of legal pro- cerning a little matter, an^ it is about 
ceedings—putting the whole blame, on ! my poor money. This is tfie fourth or 
a wiréless operator—by Judge Knight, fifth time I had my money out. This is 
Then again Squires and Blandford I the second time since last April, 
were pitch-forked into positions of ! I went for it this summer and I re- 
Minister of Justice and Minister of ceived five dollars and'I was credited 
Agriculture and Mines respectively, on the book for six and F went again 
against the wishes of the people—if the first of this month and Ï received 
we keep up to British Laws and three dollars; I talked to the officer 
Statutes—who plainly said as one myself, but my words are of little use
man by their votes that they were so I considered I would consult you 
done with Squires and Blandford as about it. Kindly do your best for me 
politicians. Fishermen of the whole ! please and you will oblige me very 
Colony, and especially those of Bona- much, 
vista and Trinity Bays, what was the 
use of your votes you used to oust 
Blandford and Squires from place 
and power as your representatives if 
the powers that be thus brazenly 
throw them in your faces a second 
time
Anglo-Saxons in his veins will not 
live under such a gross insult.

What They Face

of road for any contractor to put out
♦of hands as “graded.”

TO THE EDITOR 0 Tllis line’ wllere boughs, fog and
^ (Np sods were unattainable is composed I

© @@@©©@0 of 80lid matter. b»t where these ele-
jments were procurable, they were'

STAGGERING freely used* in building up “fills.” I
TV»tot>tTT actually saw a hollow filled in with

Vv IN ULIv ItIIOIxU boughs and a top layer of sods to
make it appear level and firm to the

AND COMPLAINT
Z NOTICE ! ■ 1

; 111-ST/m .

/ ♦ The Sixth Annual Convention of the Supreme 
i Council of the Fishermen’s Protective Union of New- 
I foundland will tie convened at Catalina on the morn-
♦ ing qf November 14th next. Every Local Council and 
? District Council of the F.P.U. should endeavor to be 
I represented. Every Chairman of a Local Council and
♦ all the Officers of. District Councils are members of 
i the Supreme Council and in event o such Officers 
I not being able to attend, Councils may appoint a sub-
♦ stitute.

%
m 7(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Deal’ Sir,—In looking 
columns of your paper 1 have noticed Bruce at Bannockburn—and I have

eye, but in reality it was a honey- 
the eomb—like the warlike stratagems ofover

what strenuous efforts the President stood on the dump and shook 
of the F.P.U. has put forth in defense grading fully fifty feet on either side 
of the interests of our Island home. I -0f 

Newfoundlander to the back-

the

me.
Unstable Foundation

In other instances fills were built 
cold to see the place we stand in iup wUh logs wood put up in «win_
to-day in this age of invention and 
civilization.

No one can fail to note our financial 
standing.
country or out of it that can fail to 
observe that the Newfoundland of to-

am a
bone, and it has made my blood run

■By order ofdow-fashion” and a layer of sods on 
top, and I did hot make strange of it 
when I heard ithe news that the en
gine crashed through the grading in 
one of those “fills" which I have de-

(Mrs.) Ellen Howell, Templeman. W. F. COAKER,
President F.P.U.There is no one in the (This is the treatment widows are 

receiving at the hands of the Govern
ment while thousands are wasted on

St. John’s, Oct. 4th, 1914.decrease in that of last year’s catch, 
which was bad enough. Gloomy re
ports are heard of the lobster-fishery, 
which will also fall behind that of last

iscribed. The only reliable road in 
day is far voise, financially, than the ^b|s coiony, as yet, is the main line 
Newfoundland of ten years ago. We ! 
are in a desperate plight, facing an

salaries for fat, lazy civil servants 
with nothing to do; and while fisher
men must have their earnings cut 

| down one third, these officials are 
I maintained at full pay, and as re-

NOTICE
Anyone with the blood oftlnough the country.

Mr. Editor, do not infer from this year. The seal-fishery of this year
, , , is behind that of last year’s turnout,

that I am against railways. 1 know , ..ways alone, and, if these money-eat- | tl are the reat proraX-s of ad- hnd yeJ in splte ot a11 these
ers were in a satisfactory condition vaneement in any C0J^ but M ev. backs to the welfare of the colony,
for the operations of the “iron horse,’’ ervthing be COnsicle?ed. What is 
it wouldn’t appear so bad. but they there to pay for them? Nothiug in 
arc not and ver> lar liom it. as I have jj.be pveseut stagnant condition eon-
proved by reliable report and ex- ^ition Gf tbe country, but I believe
perieuce.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held at
Catalina on the 16th day of November next.

By order of
W. W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

!enormous debt of $10,000,000 on rail-
draw-

trenchment must be enforced owing 
Does the Government want to see | 0f revenue the first sufferers

a repetition of the “sealers’ strike”—
the “Herald” says that we are pros
perous, but the people do not think 
so, and they are not asleep. They are 
waking up to see things as they real
ly are. They see the true condition 
the country stands in. 
listened hut too long to the wiles and 
caprices of politicians, and they are 
determinated to he under their rod no

are, as expected, the widows and or- 
only on a much larger scale enacted. pbans The next move by the Govern- 
The people are discontented, and not St. John’s, Oct. 1st, 1914.ment will be to cut down the amount 

or number of the Old Age Pension. It 
would be only in keeping with their 
other conduct.—Ed.)

without reason. 1 venture to say that 
one-third of the bread- winners of our 
Island will have to take their depar
ture from the country to the U.S. or 
Canada this coming season, whereas 
if the Colony was rightfully developed 
they could remain at home. Times 
are black in this country. No one 
can deny this, and the people are so 
enormously taxed, that il amendments 
are not soon made, living here will 
be impossible.

11 : :• Imany more industries could he in
They haveScries of Hollows NOTICEoperation than there are if we had 

rl lie Trepassey Branch is meiely ag jjvejy a Government for the ad
it scries of “hollows, humps and cav
ities.” The Bonavista line of road is,

vaneement of the people as they are 
for spending money on railways that 
cannot possibly do any good in our 
present “behind the world" condition. 
So much for railways.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Union Publishing Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina 
on the 16th day of November next.

By order of
W, W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co., Ltd.

longer, as they really have in the 
past.

together with its many other failings, 
literally unapproachable to the poorer 
class, because of its fabulous freight- 
charges, and I can safely say does

better- 
The Heart’s

Fishermen Disregarded
The fishermen are not regarded in

/Alarming Decrease the least. Mr. Coaker, “the people’s
March

REGISTERED ADDRESSESnot tend to the welfare and 
ment of our people.
Content Branch is a ridiculous line —the cod-fishery—shows an alarming calling down the action of the Gov-

i
The staple industry of our country champion” has been since St. John’s, Oct 1st, 1914.

On and after 26th inst. censorship 
will permit the use of abbreviated 
telegraphic addresses between New
foundland and places in British Ter
ritory, and Territory of British Allied 

j Countries, including Egypt.
Such addresses must have been 

registered previous to July 1st, 1914, 
and are permitted to be used as ad
dresses only not as signatures.

For telegrams to Allied Countries 
full address of addressee must be 
given (not to be telegraphed).

In all cases it is provided that ad
dressee or sender or both are non- 
European residents.

1 17NOTICETime to Wake Up
Wake up ye politicians, its a warn

ing note I sound you. Wake up and 
try to amend matters if you can, or 
you will wake perhaps too late to see 
a long-suffering people clamouring 
tor British rights and fair-play. You 
may think of this as impossible, for 
Newfoundlanders are such a loyal 
people to their King and country. So 
they are, but “tread on a worm and it: 
will turn," and it will only be an ex
hibition of that loyalty if they arise 
n their might and claim their rights 

by force.
Agan, I say beware, for the wishes 

of W. F. Coaker and the Union mem
bers are the wishes of the majority 
of the fishermen in our Island today.
I warn you not to hold to the stability 
of the oid adage that “Newfound
landers are too green to burn." They 
are that no longer. They are men, 
who when once aroused, will have 
their rights and 'privileges at any 
cost.

♦
:

The Annual Convention of Trinity District Coun
cil of the F.P.U. will be held at Catalina on the 14th 
day of November next.

By order of

J Catalina, Oct. 1st, 1914.

FIRE STOCK SELLING CHEAP
St

Guns, Rifles, Bedsteads, 
Tools, Axes, Saws, 
Knives and Forks, 
Pocket Knives, Planes, 
Locks, Hinges, Scales,

Rules, Paints, Traps, 
Shovels, Fish Beams, 
Handles and Vices. 
Pipes, from 75c., $1.00, 

$1.20, $1.50 dozen.

>
J. G. STONE,♦ 7 :5;:

District Chairman. i I If? 11PIsi
'll I f i
M 11 i|anilIf il

NOTICE
♦» ■

The Annual Convention of Fogo District Coun
cil of the F.P.U. will (by special permission of the 
President) be held at Catalina on the 17th day of 
November next.

♦
R. (. SMITH,

General Superintendent. ii jrl» ir

till
oct24,27,29kXjiNUi A1 By order of* . ( II

; i: ;;;i • Jfc . ■ANGLO - AMERICAN 
TELEGRAPH CO., LTD.

W. W. HALFYARD,
District Chairman.

1 :

MSt. John’s, Oct. 1st, 1914.*œ ?a

1NOTICE
Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.

Front and Rear, next West of Old Store.
P.S.—All Mail Order Goods will be supplied in new stock unless otherwise ordered.

'

BRAZILIAN TRAFFIC The Annual Convention of Twillingate District 
Council of the F.P.U. will (by permission of the 
President) be held at Catalina on the 17th day of 
November next.

PATRIOT.
Forteau, Labrador. Brazilian authorities ad

vise that Code addresses are 
permissible and signatures 
optional, but on account of

_ | continued censorship in Bra-
Walches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, Zil all messages are at Send- 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for-ers risk as to suppression, 
selling 85 of our Beautiful Art Pic- o r1 SMITH
Hires, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write * * ’
for some today. Address gold me. General Superintendent. 
DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St. John’s, i OCt24,27,29

\o

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

By order of
W. B. JENNINGS,

District ChairmanV.
Moreton’s Hr., Oct. 1st, 1914.
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Rubber
NOTICE

111? The Annual Convention of Bonavista District 
Council of the F.P.U. will (by permission of the Presi
dent) be held at Catalina on the 16th day of Novem
ber next.
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I By order of©

Oats and Vegetables R. G. WINSOR,
District Chairman.

*ft* i BISI8 i
1 F oot wear Wesleyville, Oct. 1st, 1914. iIV
X ♦y
© 500 Bags Black Oats.

White “
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Stoves! Stoves!a
i f

Ex S.S. Morwenna T°-day.For some months to come will be in 
daily demand. We are now well-stocked 
in all sizes, in Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s.

We carry the well-known make

Tinware !Tinware !George Neal
We have received a shipment of

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”

;
■t.©

$ i

SEASONABLE GOODSi
1 The Merchant Rubber Co.

_________________ V________^ »______________________ _____________________

jWe also carry a large stock of
At Bottom Prices. iTin Ketfles, Boats Kettles, Measures 

and Funnels.
—■ I\7 Cotton Blankets and Tickings.

Overalls, Matted Flannel,
Fleeced Calico, Overshirts, 

Fleeced Lined Underwear.
WHOLESALE

which is a sure guarantee of satisfaction. El
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
M Ï ! 1V
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!l »Fishermen’s Union
** <*. f < '

Trading Co., Limited.IttaMtja i
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| ROBINSON EXPORT Co '• h ■■
Advertise in The Mail and Advocate■
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THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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FALSE ALARM 
"NIOBE” SAFERAISE SECOND 

CONTINGENT
WAS ARRESTED 

AFTER 15 YEARS
JOLLY TIME 

AT CHANNEL
m■i

:*?.**•. 'fl* *1' 'f ■

Mm No Truth in Reports of Dis
aster to the Canadian 

Warship

Two Successful Concerts 
Held in Aid of Patriotic 

Fund
Man Wanted on Charge Pre

ferred 10 Years Ago is now 
70 Years of Age

Patriotic Association Decide 
to Ask For More New
foundland Volunteers For 
the Front

&i , Embroidered 
Silk and Linen# ^ 4fV

i

■M \ ,iiitli ft

:
; Mr. R. G. Reid had the following 

message from Robinson’s Head yes
terday:—

“They are picking up wieckage at 
Bank Head with ‘Niobe’ marked on

A concert under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Patriotic Committee, was giv
en in the Parish Hall on Thursday and 
Friday evenings last, the net proceeds 
of which, amounting to a substantial 
sum, were devoted to the objects for 
which the Committee was formed, 
viz: Patriotic Purposes.

A most interesting programme had 
been prepared, which was presented 
to a crowded house, and carried thro’ 
in a highly satisfactory manner. A 
most amusing incident occurred on 
Thursday night during the rendition 
of the Army marching chorus, “Its a 

- Long Way to Tipperary,” and one 
which the audience thoroughly enjoy
ed, though it was no joke for the per
formers, and was perhaps, on the 
whole, the soleu nrehearsed item in 
the bill.

V
/ AToronto, October 26.—After a chase 

which has extended over the whole 
North American continent and part 
of South America, for the past fif
teen years, Dr. R. C. Flower, alias Ox
ford, alias Montgomery has been ar
rested here. '

Flower was held on an indictment 
returned against him in the fall of 
1899 in New York city. He is alleg- 
ged to have swindled New Yorkers 
and others out of $1,000,000 by means 
of a mine which was not even a pros
pect.

Flower, is now nearly seventy 
years of age, and his health is such 
thftt he is nowr compelled to use drugs 
to keep up his apparent vigor and 
nerve.

Flower’s career is in keeping with 
some of the wildest stories of 
frenzied finance.

Ô7

ArtA meeting of the Reserve Force 
Committee, appointed at the last meet
ing of the Patriotic Association, took 
place at the Board of Trade Rooms 
last evening.

Those present wrere Sir Joseph Out- 
erbridge, Chairman ; Dr. V. P. Burke, 
Secretary, and W. J. Higgins, M.H.A., 
Asst. Secretary. Others present were 
J. A. Clift, K.C., W H. Rennie, Lt.-Col. 
Rendell (C.L.B.), Lt-Col. Conroy (C. 
C.C.), Capt. McKay (Highlanders), Ma 
jor Hutchings (Guards), Capt. Mont
gomerie and Lieut. E. Ayre.

Begin at Once.
A committee consisting of Lt.-Col. 

Conroy, J. A. Clift, Capt. Montgomerie 
the chairman and secretary, were ap
pointed to draft a proclamation.

Volunteers will be enlisted at St. 
John’s and the various outports, and 
a recruiting office, with Capt. Mont
gomerie in charge, assisted by an offi
cer from each of the four brigades and 
a number of members of the Rifle Club 
will be opened at a date to be announe 
ed later.

All applicants will be drafted by the 
Reserve Committee to one of three 
units, which shall be under the direc
tion of the city brigades, who will u 
dertake their preliminary training in 
conjuncton wth the members of the 
Rifle Association.

< iM a door. The peole at Heatherton 
heard guns, and explosions two or 
three times on Saturday night. It 
was pieces of doors. They also say 
they heard a ship blow on Saturday 
night.”

r. Novelties. ED
k'*-> 4_fc.

!

We have just opened an especially 
handsome shipment of Embroidered 
Art Novelties, in HAN KERCHIEF 
SA CHETS, HANKER CHIEF BOX
ES, PINCUSHIONS, TEA COSIES, 
SOFA CUSHIONS, HAIR TIDIES, 
HA T PIN STANDS, WALL POCK
ETS, JEWEL BOXES, etc.

Further Particulars.
Mr. Reid at once communicated with 

the Premier, and directed the 
agent at Robertson’s Head to 
further enquiries, and received 
reply:

“It was William Young who picked 
up the boards on yesterday at Mid
dle Bank, and James Barry picked 
up some this morning at Fischells. 
They saw a good many pieces.”

Nlobe's Name.
The postal operator at Robinson’s 

sent the following to Scrtg. Stott:
“A man here from Bank Head says 

he sawr wreckage and described it 
as two pieces of panel partition 8 by 5, 
painted white on one side. The re
verse was black with electric wire

Co.’s
make

this
t

1
:

i .

Unrehearsed.
Either German spies had been 

at w'ork sowing mines beforehand or 
their emissaries had been tampering 
with the stage mechanism, for during 
the march to the chorus of Tipperary 
the centre sections of the stage col
lapsed, and those who were standing 
on that particular portion went below. 
Notwithstanding the surprise, all 
hands soon got on deck, or at least 
on as much of it as was left standing, 
and the work of rescue commenced. 
Not being able to restore the stage 
again, the next best thing was done, 
and the “Tipperaries” took it com
pletely dow’n.

o

Patriotic Fund
Already acknowledged .. . .$61,193.60
William Milley, Esq................
Captain G. H. F. Abraham.. 
Employees T. & F. French &

Son, Gander Bay, per S.
Steele:—T.

1.50
20.00

running along it, and one board 7 by 1 
painted white, with the letters Niobe 
painted across in black.”

The Niobe was in that vicinity on 
Saturday, but the articles picked up 
were no doubt throw'll overboard, as 
early this morning a message wras re
ceived that the Niobe was safe.

5 o. & j.3 ;

The DaintiestFrench & Son, $20; Frank 
Simms, $1.80; Eli Hart. 
Amb. W. Burt, Henry Scott 
W'alter Hodder, Levi Hod- 
dcr, Eli Hodder, $1.40 
each ;
$1.20; Rd.
Arthur Burt, 90c.; Allan 

Hart, 60c. 
Dailey, 

Hodder,

tMmlmm
<m}4Goods of the

fSent if Called For.
The object is to prepare men . if 

called upon, so that a second contin
gent is needed from Newfoundland 
they will be ready.

We hope every young man in the 
city and outports will come forward.

They may not be needed at the front 
but if they are there will be no delay 
in sending them forward.

Had these suggestions of Lord Rob
erts a |ew years ago been acted upon 
Great Britain w'ould have been better 
prepared at the outbreak of war than 
she w'as. Every unmarried young man 
between the ages of 18 and 35 years 
should rally round the old flag.

Do our Share.
The Mother Country has done wond

ers in men and money; Newfoundland 
has done well, but there is need for 
even greater efforts.

We are into this fight and w'e must 
win. Defeat is not thought of. If 
every young man in the Colony would 
be a great impetus to our friends 
abroad.

There is now another opportunity to 
show' our loyalty. Let us all get busy. 
The eyes of the enemy and neutrals 
as well are on us let us show' a bold 
and united front.

Leonard Simms, 
Scott, 80c.; kind we haveImproved the Delay.

Advantage was taken of the mo
mentary stay of proceedings to serve 
tea to the audience, during which time 
first aid to the wounded was rendered; 
injuries being more to the mind than 
to the body, which gave an admirable 
opportunity to the swains to adminis
ter consolation to the startled but by 
no means daunted, fair ones. So soon 
as matters were straightened out, the 
Company formed up again, and the 
call “Arc we dowrnhearted?" w'as re
sponded to by a thunderous NO! And 
we weren’t, and reached Tipperary 
without further accident.

At the conclusion of the programme 
a Tableau representing the British 
Empire was set, which pleased and de
lighted the audience.

o
//GETS OFFICIAL

APPOINTMENT
i,

Simms, Alex 
each ;
$1.70;
$1.50; total..

Thomas Winter, Esq...............
M. A. Fraser, Esq.....................
J. Alex Winter, Esq...............
Collected by Rev. John Good- 

acre Cragg: Rev. J. G.
Cragg, $5; St. John Bap
tismal Church, $3.26..

Employees Reid Newfound
land Co., 1 day’s pay.. .. 4,184.95

ever shown.Herbert
Simeon G. H. Halley Queen Agent 

For Newfoundland
iV*37.50

100.00
5.00 iThe Queen Insurance Co. made a 

wise appointment when it gave Mr. 
George H. Halley the agency of the 
Company in Newfoundland.

Although in charge of the company 
since the death of the lamented John 
Cormack, Mr. Halley did not receive 
official notification of his appointment 
until a we4k ago.

Although still a young man, Mr. 
Halley has spent more than a score of 
years in the Insurance business and 
is considered one.of the best authori
ties in the Colony on such matters.

Coupled with his business qualities 
there is his genial disposition for ev
ery one knows him and he is liked by

15.00

» 8.26

$65,565.81 
JOHN S. MUNN, 

Hon. Trcas. Fin. Com.

«

o-Deserve Praise.
Great praise is due all the ladies 

who assisted in the arrangements, 
especially Miss E. M. Edgar to whose 
initiative most of the success of the 
whole affair was due. The gentlemen 
as well must not be forgotten. They 
rendered valuable assistance which 
contributed much toward the desired 
end. Lastly, to the general pu MI:, 
who so ltberallv patronized both 
nights the thanks of the company are 
given.

Repetition on Friday night was held 
to be even a greater success than w'as 
made Thursday; the singers being re
peatedly encored, and the Tipperary 
corps had to respond three times, and 

then the audience, lil^2 the late 
Mr. Oliver Twist, wanted more.

The Program.
The programme was as follows: 
Instrumental, Miss Crane; Chorus, 

Tenting Tonight, Company; Solo, 
Songs my mother used to sing, Mrs. 
Mosdell; Recitation, The Revenge, 
Miss A. Taylor; Solo, Strolling, Miss 
Read; Reading, Our bit of the Thin 
Red Line, Miss Davis, Song, The Jolly 
Britons, Mr. James; Recitation, The 
Charge of the Light Brigade, Mr. 
Gushuc; Song, Hearts of Oak, Capt. C. 
Taylor; Solo, Sweet Eileen Asthore, 
Mrs. Rolls; Recitation, The Day, Miss
L. Taylor; Part Song, Evening Bells, 
Company; Recitation, The Flag, Miss
M. Keating; Marching Song, It’s a 
-ong Way to Tipperary, Company;

Duet, Like to Spoon With Me? Mrs. 
Rolls, Miss Pike; Song, Wireless Tele
graphy, Miss S. Pike; Action song, 
Annie Laurie, Miss C. Keating, Mrs. 
Rolls, Mrs. Russ; Song, McCarthy, Mr. 
Phippard; Song, England’s Glory, Mr. 
James.

Tableau The British Empire. 
Characters—Britannia, Miss Smart; 

Scotia, Miss Clement; Hibernia, Miss 
Crane; Terra Nova, Miss Grant; Cana
da, Miss Whitford ; Australasia, Miss 
L. Pike; The Navy, Mr. F. Pike; The 
Army, Mr. James; Overseas Troopers, 
Messrs. Read and Phippard.

Rule Britannia. God Save the King.
C. Q. D.

Match Postponed
t The Bon’s-Methodist football match 

did not take place yesterday after
noon, owing to the disagreeable wea
ther. It will take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

Herring in Demand Magistrates’ Courtf Mr. Huskins Sings
“Mary of Argyle”

i <
all.

The company is to be congratulated 
on having such an able representative.

Herrings are plentiful at North A 17-year-old tailor, his brother, a 
Arm, Bay of Islands. Five vessels 14-year-old schoolboy, of Adelaide 

Two are at Wood’s Island St., and a 13-year-old schoolboy were
charged with stealing an air rifln, a 

The following message was rcceiv- lady’s white collar, 4 boxes cartridges, 
orate two-reel feature picture Rom- e(j from Bonne Bay to-day:—Captains and oilier articles from Mr. Percenal’s

Mr. Huskins Anderson, Conroa and Morris of schrs. bungahbw. The youngest prisoner 
singing of ‘Bonnie Mary of Argyle.’ j Lizzie Griffon, Vera E. Hemmelman J was discharged and the other will, be 

I he pictures were unquestionably of ancj Alma Nelson with permission to dealt with this afternoon, 
the highest quality and everyone was ! 1oad bulk herring for Gloucester. ! 
delighted with them. The war sides I 
weie particularly good and were fav
orably commented on. “Romance and 
Duty” is a charming drama, 
scenes are beautiful and the acting 
perfect.

The other pictures were in keeping 
with it.

a

Address on the War o The Nickel theatre was thronged are there.
last evening, as great interest was1 an(j four at Bonne Bay. 
centered in the war slides, the elab- j

P War Map, 3 0 x 40 inches 
FREE with the Hr. Grace 
Standard and the Montreal 
Herald to any one, new or old 
subscriber, sending in to this 
office $1.50 for one year’s 
subscription to both.

Mr. I. C. Morris will give a short 
address on the war, in the Oddfellows 
Hall, on Wednesday evening next, at 
9 o’clock.

Canada’s Example.
Canada is bubbling over with en

thusiasm. The men arc almost fight
ing amongst themselves in their eager 
ness to enlist.

Is Newfoundland less loyal than 
Canada. We think not, for we have 
been called the most loyal Colony of 
the Crown.

Mothers do not keep back your boys, 
rather encourage them to go forward.

Think of the losses of the poor Bel
gians. They are our allies. They 
need our help let us give it to them.

Many could contribute more than 
we have after all money is not every
thing.

We should all take up this move
ment in a whole-hearted manner. Our 
support is needed let us give it freely 
and ungrudgingly.

ance and Duty,’ and

(
DEATHS u

( o S.S. Denies, which left Flat Islands, 
Labrador, on the 12th, took 15,580 
fish for Gibraltar for orders.

I German Prisonersooven BURGESS.—Passed peacefully away 
at 6.45 p.m. yesterday, at her late re
sidence, 24 Freshwater Road, Lydia, 
widow of the late James E. Burgess, 
of Burin, aged 55 years, leaving two 
brothers, two sisters, two sons and 
one daughter, besides a large circle 
of friends to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral notice later. (Nova Scotia 
papers please copy.)

MOORE.—This morning, after a 
brief illness, Elizabeth Moore, agefl 
fifty-eight years, leaving a father, 
mother, three sons, five brothers and 
four sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m., 
from her son’s residence, Mr. T. Pot
tle, 121 Cornwall Avenue.

MILITARY MASS 
AT BELL ISLAND

i
The

A 23-year-old fisherman, of Killc- ; 
grows, arrested under warrant will 
sign bonds.

Otto Rusch, 26;
Tobias Fewerpach, 16, and 
Wilkelm Lem beck, 16,

German sailors, were brought from 
Hr. Grace by Coasts. Benson and Far-

o
whichJob Bros, steamer Boothic 

took a cargo of fish from St. John’s, 
arrived at Alicante on Saturday last 
after a fine run of 12 days.

The crew are all well.

Military Mass was celebrated at 
Bell Island, Sunday morning, by Rev. 
Thos. Nangle. The servitors were 
Cadets in their uniforms.

Fr. Nangle was the preacher and 
delivered an impressive discourse.

After Mass the Cadets and the Exe
cutive Officers were photographed.

Mr. Huskins made another big hit 
in his singing of Mary of Argyle. It 
was pronounced by many to be the 
best ren-dition of this popular old 
Scotch love ballad ever heard in the jdy; they will bell eld as prisoners of 

The applause was deafening ; war-

l

2

WANTED.
City.
and proved that the audience was 
pleased with t. Mr. Huskins by his j 
wonderful voice and pleasing disposi
tion has made many friends in St. 
John’s.

Commissions for the Collec
tion of Rent, Overdue Ac
counts, &c. Accepted on a 
commission basis. Advertiser 
has had plenty of experi
ence and can give references. 
C. W. THISTLE, 148 New 
Gower Street.—oct 12,1m

o

Fogota Sails
Good Morning!

We Are Introducing

■o-
! Fogota sailed at 10 a.in. taking: — 
Mr. Noel, W. Whit way, S. Abbott, W. 
Hicks, C. Murrin, A. Blundon, Mrs. 
Cobb, H. -French, Mrs. E. Tucker, C. 
E. Hunt, M. Mouland, Mr. Ritcey, S. 
Abbott, Mr. Norman and 28 steerage.

D. U. CABLE STAFF 
TO LEAVE HR. GRACE

Everyone is charmed with his work, 
and it is correct to say that no pre
vious soloist has made such a favor
able impression on the music lovers 
of the city.

This evening the programme will ’ 
be repeated and we strongly advise all 
our readers to attend.

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-LisleAn AppealWill be Transferred to the 

Western Union Offices 
At Bay Roberts

HOSIERY in
They have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us $1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

To the Former Members of 
the Newfoundland Royal 

Naval Reserve
Recruits Required
Newfoundland Royal 

Naval Reserve.

Ii
o

7The Direct United States cable staff 
will shortly leave Hr. Grace and go 
to Bay Roberts and do work at the 
Western Union Office, says the Bay 
Roberts Guardian.

The members of the staff on Thurs
day night gave a partridge supper at 
Gordon Lodge at which a number of 
their friends of the town were invit
ed. A very enjoyable time was spent 
and speeches were made by those 
present. <

Regrets were expressed at the de
parture from the town of the Cable 
Staff, and the operators referred to 
the kind words said of them by their 
friends and hoped that their stay in 
this town had been so pleasant t!|vt 
its memory would be a lasting one.

Morwenna Sails! .
j. Five hundred men are re

quired for Active Service in 
European Waters.

Former members of the 
Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reserve are eligible, provid
ed they are under the age of 
35 and medically fit. They 
will be entered for a period 
of one year only, which will 
count from the time of join
ing “Calypso.”

Former Reservists wishing 
to join under these condi
tions (namely, for one year,) 
are requested to communi
cate with the Commanding 
Officer of H.M.S. “Calypso.”
(Sgd.) A. MacDERMOTT, 

Lieutenant-Commander.

(fhS. S. Mowenna sails at 4 p.m. tak
ing the following passengers:—Misses 
Grant (2), Miss Rankin, Mr. Wallace, 
Mrs. Benedct and 6 steerage.

II
500 Recruits are required 

immediately for Active Ser
vice in Europe.

Candidates must be bc- 
3, tween the ages of 18 and 35 

and must be either Fisher
men or Seamen.

Period of service for this 
special force will be for one 
year from date of enrolling.

Free passes to St. John’s 
can be obtained from Magis
trates, Justices of the Peace, 
Customs Officials, or by ap
plication to H.M.S. ‘Calypso.’ 

A. MacDERMOTT,
Lieutenant-Commander.

o
S.S. Durango left Liverpool at 4 

a.m. Sunday for St. John's with 500 
tons cargo.

Channel, Oct. 26, 1914. 8 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and. whe

ther Ladies’ or Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

Schr. Maud is loading fish at Fallen 
& Forsey's, Grand Bank, for Europe. THE FIRE ALARMo

DISASTER FUND may ring at a moment’s notice. What 
a hurry and scurry and how the 
horses dash by to reach the fire.
IF YOUR HOUSE BURNED WOULD 

YOU SUFFER LOSS?
It’s almost a sin to think you would 
when insurance we write is so cheap. 
Before insuring see us.

YOU’RE ABSOLUTELY SECURE 
WHEN WE INSURE YOU.

WANTED.
A Housemaid, apply to MRS. 
J. BROWNING,—oct27,tf

5 |
I gp - y Already acknowledged. . .$304,625.46 

Members of St. John’s 
Church, Arichat, N. S., per 
Rev. George A. Andrew,
Rector......................................

Rev. C. E. Fynes-Clintop,
Leyland, Preston (stamps) 
per His Excellency the 
Governor..................................

.

i ï
» 1 o

20.65 LOSTFish Plentiful31m •
Last evening, a Purse con
taining between Ten and Fif
teen Dollars. Finder will be 
rewarded on leaving the same 
at this office.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY €8Several fishermen were on the 
grounds yesterday, and during the 
afternoon and early this morning,

P. O. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

.12

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insnrante Agent. 0Ct26,6i

large quantities of fish were for sale 
in the city.

$304,646.23
R. WATSON, Hon. Treas. oct27,6i octl9,l^w,d,w,
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